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u;O{Wisconsin'sP residentCClmpu.s Pellties Pi,cksUp;
~?£:L~~:~o:~~~~tSt~~:~a~~~~=.Phi.Kaps Start New Party
torian, educator, and new presi- visory Committee on Foreign Re-
dent of the University of Wis- i lations and since 1960 director
consin, will deliver two free pub- of the Carnegie study of the role
lie University of Cincinnati lee- of the university in adult eduea-
tures, Dr. Hilmar C. Krueger, tion. From 1959-61 head of the
dean of UC's two year University secretary of Arm y's Advisory
College, announced Sa Itu r day Committee on' Military History,
night. he was appointed to the D.S. Air
This will be Dr. [Harrington's Force Academy's Board of ~isit-

first Cincinnati appearance since or in 1961.
being named Wisconsin president. Specialist in American diplo-
.With 35,251 students, Wisconsin matic > history Sind Lincoln and
is the nation's sixth largest uni- the Civil War, President Harring-
versity.: ton is the author of "God, Mam-
President Harrington will give rnon, and the Japanese," "Fight-

both U.C addresses February 12. .ing Politician; Ma], Gen. N.P.
He will appear under auspices Banks," and "Hanging Judge," iHe
of .the 'University College as se- collaborated on the two-volume
eond speaker under its new Sper- "An American HIstory," which
ry and Hutchinson lectureship has been published in' a German
program. edition, and on "History of Amer-
President Harington will speak ican Civilization."

on "Higer Education: Can It Be
Improve?" at 11 a.m. in Wilson'
Memorial Hall and on "The Uni-
versity and the Urban ..Age" ~at
'4 p.m . .in" ;0'om127-; campus Mc~-
Micken Hall."
Dr. Herbert J. '.Muller, noted

Indiana University' savant current-
ly giving the Frank L. Weil In-
stitute lectures 'at [Hebrew Union
Collgee, was, first speaker in the
University College 7 Sperry and
Hutchinson series.
Graduate of Cornell and New

York universities, Dr. Harring-
ton in August 1962 succeeded the
late Dr.' Conrad A. Elvehjem os
Wisconsin president. Before Dr.
Elvehjem's-death Dr. Harrington
had been scheduled to become
University ot_Hawaii president in
September 1962.
President Harington has taught

at New York Universities and the
Universities of Arkansas and Wis-
consin. In 1955-56 he .studied
.American .foreign .relations in
England, Denmark, France, and
Germany under a Ford Founda-
Since' 1959 he has been a memo

tion faculty scholarship.

by Glenn Stoup,
Campus politics showed signs of life over exams with

the announcement by the Phi Kaps of the formation of a
new political party, the Organization for Independent Action.

Although the organization centers around only one fra-
ternity, hopes are high that it will develop into a full-fledged
and responsible political party.
A statement released by the Phi

Kaps summarizes the new organ-
ization's goals: "If you vote for
our candidate, we'll vote for
yours.' Is this the manner in
which a campus should run its
elections?' ,

"With the dissolution of the
Campus Actio," Party, a new
organization has sprung up to
fill the -gap. What can an in-
dependent 'group calling them-
selves the Organization for In-
dependent Action do for UC?" "'
"The feelings of the Phi Kaps,

who comprisethis group, revolve
around. the premise that the pre-
sent party _system bolsters office-
holding by those who seek pres-
tige rather than by those with a
desire' to perform the functions of
that office. Of .primary import-
ance",to'<this-ergenisa tion. is-!~run-
ning-rnen who aspire to an off-ice
for what. they can do in it, not be-
cause attaining .an office is sim-
plified by coalitions."
"If filling the gap left by ~CAP

is ,the function of OAT; the task
will be an easy one. Providing
men, willing to work in an office,
and getting them elected is a
much more difficult goal."

The 'Good' Government Gro,up;
Jim Saylor, president, had this
to say upon being shown the
OAl's statement: "GGG, is now
a proud papa. - We are glad
that our constant interest in stu-
dent government has- fathered
other concern in the form of
OAI. If they .are as sincere as
their statement sounds,. we wei-
come them and simultaneously
challenge them to define their'
stands on campus issues. We

full-fledged political party for
several months and will be tough
to beat.

Also of importance will be the
survival of the SAM-Phi Delt-
Triangle coalition. If OAl's
statement results in the harden-
ing of political lines they will be
hard-pressed to obtain member-
ship.
Nevertheless, this statement

can be interpreted as a sign" of
renewing health' in the political_
life of UC. "

can only hope that this spirit
of honest inquiry spreads."

GGG did not specify .where the
"honest inquiry' should spread to,
but it was obviously an allusion
to some of the "unofficial" 00ali-
tions.
Although OAI has stated desir-

able goals, the strength of GGG
will undoubtedly be a factor in
the success of the new group.
GGG has been functioning as a

In other political news, the Stu-
dent Council. Election Committee,
under the chairmanship of Knox,
has! about completed the final ar-
rangement for elections.
Campaignrules are reproduced

on page 3 of this iSSUe".

Noted.' Composer Delivers
'"-< ··l'" I

First .'t~'rbett :'LectureSPIRIT' CLUB

"",-The "Univel'~,ity ofCio,cin,;atL
. -Sl'irit'Club~_,wmtl)ave a'limited
block of seats for the UC-
Drake game on Thursday, Jan.
31. Reservations' for' the seats
can' be secured by obtaining
an iden,tification tag" at the
Spirit Club booth outside the
Grill from n-a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Wednesday and T h u r sd a y.
These tags can then be ex-
ch~nged for-Spirit Club block
tickets at tM game. Those oc-
cupying this section are asked
to wear ree.! shirts, and tc) cheer
like crazy. The Spirit -Club
hopes that by li.miting the sec-
tion to those who .really want
to sit there, and to cheer, and
by having a clothing ,th,eme for
each. game, that the Spirit
Club will become & more ef-
fective force' in promoting ath-
letic spirit. .

Lukas Foss

Lukas Foss, noted composer,
conductor, and pianist, delivered
as the first of the DC., College-
Conservatory of Music's new
Corbett Music Lectures; a talk on
"Contemporary Music and the
Immediate Future" in Wilson
Memorial Hall, Monday, Jan. 21.

Mr. Foss began his lecture by
reviewing som of th paradoxes
on contemporary art: 1. Despite
mas seducation and mass media
of communication,' the best of
today's artists in literature,
paintinq, music, etc., address
themselves not -te the masses
but to the few.'
2. With the aid of foundations

and other patrons, there are more
artists today than ever before,
and a larger body of the public
is exposed to art than ever before,
yet this new art is "les and less
suitable for the. many."
3. "The' masses' like" this art

which is more and more "inac-
cessible," whichhoids "a mys-
tery, a secret, a key, a power to
which we like to ally ourselves."
Thus·theartist becomes more
famous and less understood.
Continuing; Mt. Foss explained

that in such an-experimental era
as ours, when the boundaries of
art are exploding in a tremend-
Ql}~,~~~T,.9,~;.~~R~~~gi,r:e.•c,t~~Pfl~j~..

is necessary for the artist to
write, paint, and compose for the
critical few who do not attempt
to reconcile present experiment
with past criteria, who do not at-
tempt to pour new 'wine into old
bottles.
The impact of the sciences on

art was one area to which·' Mr.
Foss paid particular attention, and
he spoke of the influence of scien-
tific forms of mind on the arts:
"Inspiration does not fall into
a non-technical mind. A man
without technique does not com-
mand inspiration. Inspiration is
a form of exercising our power
over the materials."
"The audience for new music

will remain comparatively small,"
Mr. Foss continued. "Composers
in the near future will continue
to address themselve-s to the
relatively few in their most pro-
found effects."

However, Mr. Foss ended with
the suggestion, "The present
pedod of intense discovery may
even eventually yield another
Renaissance. Then ,the arts will
communicate again to'people'
with as much benefit to art, as
the present esoteric removal of
.the arts' from the people is of
benefit to art •."

.~ • i:' ~ *~Jf ~

Spring R.ush To Begin;
Registration SetU)
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Jack Malone, IFC rush chair,
man, announces that registration
for Spring rush opens on Febru-
ary 4. Each student interested in
Spring rush must fill out and
turn in a registration card two
weeks before' he is eligible to
pledge a fraternity. These regis-
tration cards are available at the
Dean of Men's Office; the desks
at Dabney and French Dorms;
and the individual fraternity
houses .
Men may also register .at a

booth in front of the Grill from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. from February.
4 through February 8. Registra-
tion .will close on February 23.
Fraternities may beg into

pledge men .on February 18.
Pledging wil close on March 23.
Section II, sophomore, out-of-

. town! students are reminded that
they should register by Febru-
ary 8 in order to be able to pledge
before they leave town. Any man

•• wJlQ .•_PM. ~..U~().t ..":regf$teted.\." ios;
I

Spring rush is not eligible to
pledge.
Unlike the '-Fall rush program

there will be no cost for' a man
to register.'

Panhell Rush
The Women's Panhellenic As-

sociation invites under-graduate
women students. interested in so-
rority membership to register for
Open Rush this Spring' Semester.
Rush registration cards and in-

formation materials may be ob-
tained in the Office of the Dean
of Women beginning February 5,
1963. There will be a rush fee of
$1.25 for those who did not par-
ticipate .:in the September 1962
rush period.
Pledging may take' place c after

February 12, 1963. No woman
student may be pledged unless
she has registered for Spring
Open Rush. A student must- be
registered one week before she
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Iliumin,atedBulietin Board
Presented By ···Class.011962

- COa:'lst.ruction was~recently .comp.leted-on.tbe. buUetin-boilir-dAdi~pla.y.-case'presen,ted by the graduating.
class of 1/621/. It has been placed at the northwest corner of the Union.

SCholarships, Grants-in-Aid
Applications AvaiJ~bJk
, Students wishing to apply' for SCHOLARSHIPS or
GRANTS-IN-AID from-the University' must file' their' appli-
cations with their' 'College Office before March 1st.
: Students wishing to- apply for NATIONAL .,DEFENSE
STUDENT LOANS· and AFTER-GRADUATE ,LOANS must
.file their applications with their College Office.before.Jnne-Ifi.
UNDER-GRADUATE Student's· . ,.' .

will be required to complete a E dow' m· e' t'·· F:u',n·id
PARENTS CONFIDENTIAL n .' n "
STATEMENT when applying for E' · AU'
SCHOLARSHIP, GRANTS-IN-AID arnlngs re,·.p
and LOANS. GRADUATE- STU-
DENTS will be required to com-
plete a PARENTS CONFIDENT-
tAL REPORT when' applying for
a NATIONAL DEFENSE STUD-
ENT LOAN. The PARENTS CON-
)?IDENTIAL STATEMENT must
be filed, at the time of applica
tion, with the Student .Financial
Aid Office, Room 53, Beecher
Hall.
CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENTS
may be obtained from the College
Office. '

--., .
• Yavneh Society

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 5,
1963, the Yavneh Society will
rpresent a special lecturer. He
is Rabbi Yeeheskel Hartman
,of Tpheris IsrealCongreg,ation,
'St. Louis, Mo. Rabbi- Hartman
will speak- on the topic: "Ju·

__-dalsm: Reality G row thor
'Wish Fulfillment."

The meeting will be held at
7:30 at the home of Esther and
Naomi Guttman at 960 Lenox
Place;

RESTAURA,NT

, The University of Cincinnati
Library has recently acquired two
exact facsimile volumes of the
original Gutenberg Bibles. These
books were gifts, of 'the prornin-
entCincinhati bookdealer, Bert-
rand L. Smith Jr.
The books are facsimiles, in

full color, of the fifteenth-ventury
Gutenburg Bible Originals now in.
West Germany. The West Ger-
man copies are considered to be
the most beautiful in the world.
There is only one original

Gutenburg Bible now in the Mid-
west and less than ten copies ex-
ist in the United States.
Also within the University Li-

brary, Miss Jane Titus has been
appointedhead of public services.
SheIs a graduate of Waynesburg
College, 'University of Colorado,
and Carnegie Library School. In
her new position she will be re-
sponsible for operation of all ser-
vices of the main library, includ-

-r ing general circulation, book
stacks, reference, and the read-
ing rooms.

7115~eading LE.N HARDT'S.:> 201 W~st
Road, . . . McMIllan

76l-2116 1 421.9331

Central, European and" A'ineric.an Food'
SAUER8RATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZE~S
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN QINN'~'RS
ROASTO-UCK EVERYWEEK.END

. Open Daily Except Monday 11 'a.m, to 10 p.m.
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Monday
February. 4

I f you area qualified engineering stu-
dent who feels, your future lies in re-
search or applied engineering, be sure
to see the Linde Company repre-
sentative when .he is interviewing on
campus.
The LINDE Laboratories provide

,an ideal growth environment for the
scientific-minded. Significant is, the'
fact that.jn only 15 years.Ltxnare-
search and applied engineering people
have created products and facilities"
which now accountformore than half
of' the-company's total sales volume.
'You can grow as LlNDE grows.

Contact your 'engineering placement'
officenow-for an appointment.

tiN DE, .• " .....
Cf;»MPANYf', .,: A>~,.
Linda Compa~y, Division of Union 9arbida Corpora~!on

The Radio Clu;b of the University of Cincinnati will held a
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 7. The club 'station, W8YX is active!
now, and inforrnatien will be available at the meeting on qua Ii••
fication for operating privileges.

Plans are being made for club parficlpafien in, international
amateur radio contests in competition with clubs at other uni-
versities. Amcmg those parrticipants in years past have been

,clubs at OhioSfate Unive'rsity, the Massachusetts Institute oft
TechnoJogy~ ana' Duk-e ·-Unriversity.

The club meets in' Room 106~Swif,t Hall at 1 p.m, and main.
tains' its station transmitting facilities in the penthouse of the'
Electrical Engineering building. Membership in ths campus
organiza,tion' is open to 'both' students and faculty of all colleges.
For information, see the station Trustee, Jim Brown, phone
751.4846; or inquire ~t the Swift Hall office. .

$onbmp- ~tIBW1
r- (Author of "1 Was a Xeen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CALPURNIA', HERE I COME
Now, as the college year approaches its mid-point, one fact
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk everything.' .
There are two things you can do about it. First, you can

marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money. itself; I
mean' you marry a person who has money. Weddings between
people and currency have not been legal anywhere in the United-
'States since -the-Smoot...HawleyAct. Marlboro Cigarettes, on
the other hand, are legal everywhere and are, indeed, smoked
with great pleasure and enthusiasm in all fifty states of the
Union. I bring up Marlboro Cigarettes because -this-oolumnis
sponsored by the makers of Marlboro, and they are inclined to .
brood if I omit to mention their product.) . i

. But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of
course, you will not because you' are a high-minded, clean-
living; .pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid: Therefore, to .
keep from flunking, you must try the second method: you must
learn how to take lecture notes.
According to a recent survey, 123.6%·of American under-

gradustes do not know the proper way to takeJecturenotes.To
illustrate this shocking .statistic, let us suppose you are taking: '
a course in history. Let.UBfurthersuppose the lecturer is lec-
turing on the'ruling houses ofEngland.You listen-intently. YoU;)
write diligently in your notebook, making a topic outline as yog::'
have been taught.' Like this:

I. House of Plantagenet.
II. House' of 'Lanieaster.
III. House of York.
.Then you stop, You put aside your pen. You blink back a

tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, youknowvery well that the
next ruling house is the-House of Tudor. The trouble is you"
doi~'tknow the Roman numeral that comes after' III~

(i -

,,}

(It may, incidentally, be of some historical interest to point
out tliat Americans are not the only people who don't know
Roman numerals. The Romans didn't know them themselves.
I suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like
that, but when it came to real cuties like LXI. or MMC. they
just flang away their styluses and went downtown to have a
bath and take in a circus and maybe stab. Caesar a few times.
(You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous

numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple system. Well
"sir, the Iactis-that the Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy to
, buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman the Magnificent, but
Suleiman wouldn't do business-not even when Vespasian
raised' his bid to 100,000gold piastres, plus he offered to throw
in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Charlton Heston.
(So Rome stuck with' Roman numerals-to its sorrow, as ~

turner! out. One day in the. Forum, Cicero and Pliny got to
arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well sir, prett.)'
soon everyone in town came around to join the hassle. In all
the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the north gate and
-wham !-before you could say pecca.jortiter, in rushed the
Goths, theVisigoths, and the Green Bay Packers !) .
. 'Well sir, that's the way the-empire crumbles, and I digress,
Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also say a word about
IVlarlooroCigarettes. The makers would be 80 pleased! And is
it not fitting. that we should please these honest tobacconists-s-:
these fine 'men, fond of square dancing, water sports, protein,
and tattoos-these tireless perfectionists who spend all of the~
days trying to please us-c-searching everywhere for the best of
all possible,tobaccos, aging.them with patience, blending the~
with tender, .loving care? Marlboros are available in soft pacJt
and-..flip top.box, You will~find:XX cigarettes in-each package..,

.1963 Mn 8hulaMlll* • •
Mtitlborumamo, Tom MarlbOrum .amat, Dick MlJrlboru",
emat, Harry Marlborum «mat, June Marlborum amat.
JDdn Marlboruni amat, Jean MMrlborum amat, Jane Marl-
borum amat; quique, Marlborllm amant-et Marlbo,.".

~ilu.99-·l.f<~~1Jl~lt~i~
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IDean 'Rusk .'.To Speak At - Conierence
On ,InternationaL Affairs In -Cincinnati,

-0,Counci! Elections ~ommittee
_ Announcesc.ompo,gn Rules

I. More individual eampaigning is encouraged. A'plastie tag is
lwailable at the Union Desk for candidates. Their name and .offi~e
t1e~ired should be worn in this manner.

: I

, : II. Trib~~als are urged to help with publicity.
; A. A college convocation, non-partisan, should be held to inform

.Yoters of "the candidates (introduce each candidate and explain office
.lIesired) ..~" !B. Names and/or, pictures (billfold size) of candidates should be
::PG~ted at, each polling place. .
, ; C. A sign, furnished by Elections Committee, stating 'dates of
el~ctions is to be posted at place where .voting shall-take place. This
fJs 'to be posted, when campaigning begins and taken down when
·.ections are completed ..~

D. Encourageindividual campaigning, wearing of tags, and small
·"'osters in places approved by the respective colleges .
• f

I III. Rallies are encouraged. Remember that these should be.held
,.at·a time when classes will not be disturbed and that materials are
~"ot to be posted on trees, buildings, or stakes driven into the ground.
,Ie considerate; literature is not to be distributed carelessly which
rWould litter the campus grounds.

,I IV. Use of the Student Union.
: A.- Candidates for class, office may stand outside the 'Grill and
,.live their platforms during the campaigning periods.

I ,:(3. A display of pictures. of the candidates for class officers would
ltive added .publicity.

C. Posters must be confined to the Grill or surroundinghallways
b the lower floor of the Union. These posters must have the 'Union
:Desk stamp.

D. ,The maximum number of posters per candidate. is three for
..•lass Qfficers and Student Council, 'two for tribunal positions.

E.Maximum poster size is 22 X 28 inches.
F. Posters may go :UP Tuesday, Feb. 5, 'when campaigning begins

lor Section I co-opelections .. Anyone not- on' the 'ballot .Ior the second
.. election 'must .have their piasters down by "'Feb.' 16(.' Posters for the
, lemester colleges, Freshmen, and .Section II elections may go up
.' .Monday, Feb. 18, and must be taken down by noon on Saturday, March
~

Importance of winning the Cold
<War was sounded by Karl R. .Ben-
etsen, president of Champion Pa-
.pers, Inc., and former under-see-

cretary of, the' Army', in pointing
.to the significance of the Febru-
ary 22, ninth annual Conference
on International Affairs at Cin-
cinnati's Hotel. Netherland Hilton. ,
Mr. Benetsen is chairman of

the conference, -traditionally spon-
sored by the Cincinnati Councilon World Affairs with the cooper-
ation of The University of Cincin- .
nati and Xavier r University.
"Victory in the Cold War-

What is It and How Can We Gain

It?" is the conference topic. Fea-
tured .speaker will be Secretary
of State Dean Rusk.
"The' purpose. of this conference

is to better assist the Citizens of
this region to think through what
they individually feel victory eon-
sists of, and how it can be attain ...
ed, and -to understand what is re-
quired of each of us over a v~ry
long period, so that we may see
this through to a successful con-
clusion."

ESQU,l.R.£ BARBER_ SHOP
Flat TOI? - Burr - Cre'w'Cut - Reg\l.lar

Your .Hqir Is Our Business
.You Specify --~We Satisfy

"¥'Ot]~tfY~US ~- 1¥OU,.hove ·the best
228 W. McMillan St. C~ncinnati 19

Pr~ John Apler '

V., Use of.News Jlecord
A. ,Each candidate' is 'allowed a maximum of four column inches

"of advertising in any campus publication, perelection for 'each office
',le is seeking.

B. Two or more candidates may combine and insert a larger ad-
. \'Yertisement, which must not exceed the "combined maximums of the
·undidates.

Vi,jjalUP~rgp,Hter,at~re ..,Whi2h":i8 .'passed' ~l:lt"on"electio~ day( s)
:rnust;~,~, d~me\vithin',the vicinity of the polls but not closer than 10
«eet from the polls. ' Groups or individuals will be held-responsible for
;tlle proper disposal of their campaign literature.

VII. Any littering, distracting noises, or purposeful inconsiderate
.aet is definitely forbidden. .

Vln:~Violation of any, rules within this .policy a's stated ~hall be
eensidered as a basis for disqualification from the election.

DEPEN;D~BLE
WATCH REPAIRING

'If someone accidentally pick- • ,
ed up or found a green car
coat outside the Grill on Fri·
day, January" 11. It has a Len-
don King label in it and has
buckles on the sleeve.

If you know anything about
fit please call 351-3417. 'There

~kiltS a reward.

-BRAND'S
'JEWELERS

NewlyOpened -~~.
leon's Varsity-Salon

210 W. McMillan
621-6906

KNOWYOOR J,EWELER
Serving Clifton since--.1934

-I"~ (Near Cornpusot 129 Calhoun St.)
Phone 281-3150\

"What responsibilltles will you start with at' W• E.?'!
Exciting ones. With plenty of room ,for your pro- . techniques are required. Opportunities for fast .•
fessional development. Western Electric's busl- moving careers exist now for electrical, me-
'ness depends on new ideas. And new engineers chanica I and industrial engineers, and also for
take responsible, immediate. part in projects physical science, liberal arts and business .
that implement the entire art of telephony ~ majors.
-inCluding electronic telephone offices, compu- For more detailed information, get YOUi': cop.y of
ter-controlled production techniques and the Western Electric career opportunities book·
microwave transmission. On many of these ex- let from yourPlacement Officer. Or write Col-
citing. advances in cemmunlcatiens, Western's lege Relations Coordinator, Western Electric
engineers work closely with engineers from our Company, Room 6306,' 222 Broadway, New
research team-mate, Bell -Telephone Laborato- York 38, New York. And be sure to arrange for
ries. For 'Western Electric, to maintain the Bell a personal interview when the Bell System reo
System's ultra-high quality standards, .extraor- cruiting.team .cornes to visit your campus, this
dinary manufacturing, process and testing year-or during your senior year.

Western ElectrlcMANUFACTURING AND SUPPLYClNIT OFTHF= BF=/;.I••~YST£M~
An-equal opportunity employer ' . •

Principalmanufacturing locatlonsin 13 cities • Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J •• Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, N.Y. 7. N.Y•..j
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OUI-Library
WHh exams finally over,' the NE'WS RE'CORDwoould like to

take this opportunity to comment on the UC library closing half
the 'library at 9:30 p.m, On norrnel nights this causes little or no
'inconvenience for students as the library is usually relatively empty
by 9:30 anyhow.

However, around exam, time the inconvenience caused
by having t,he Smoking room and the Reference r~om close at
the reguJar hours is great. As a matter of fact, when 9:30 rolls
around there is a commotion resembling a herd of elephants

- seeking water in the Sahara as everybody races downstairs to
find a seat.' Winners do not necessarily pass their exams but
at Ieast they have a seat in which to study. The uninitiated
observer might think that there is a' regularly scheduled game
of musical chairs being played.

Obviouslyrrhe N~!WS ,R6CORD criticism is too late to have
any effect upon first semester exams but something should be
done to improve conditions in which students study. Tt is tough
enough 10 pas'S exams. without these discouraging conditions. At
any rate, four months should be enough time to ~anive at a selu-
tion.

It should also be pointed out that outside of the library
there is no other good study area on campus. Having h~lf the
library closed puts five more students at each ta~le in the
Re$erve, Book room and the Education-Psychology ,room-hardly

Ii conductive to effective study.

'For the above reasons, the NEWS RECORD advocates that
the library arrange its schedule so that it can better suit the needs
of students during semester and section examination periods.
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Letter
To The' Editor

To the Editor:

A magazine which serves a di-
versified student body, I would
think, must risk an occasional
misunderstanding, whenever i Its
editors strive' to be' both enter-
taining and consequenfial. The
exchange on your, editorial page
of Thursday, January /17, is a tiff,
although I am glad you replied
as you did. To 7me, only Mr.. M.c~
Intyre's point about "Fody Fink-
Ier" remains unclear.
The dispute, however, is minor

because' of the recently obvious
intent of Profile/s editors to meet
both wider and tastier student
interests . .An adage of publishing,
advanced only in good will, is
that an editor often does not
know exactly what he wants until
he sees it. 1suspect that this is
true of many magazine readers
as: well. Those at UC who hav.e
claimed appetites for a richer
Profile now have an attractive
proposal-in the form of the Win-
ter Issue-on which to put their
critical and/or literary money, in
place, possibly, of their sour
mouths.
Presumably the Short Story

Contest will further offer Preflle
a meaty inventory, or at least tell -
us whether such is' possible in
the shade of the "No. One Basket- "
ball 'I'eam." After that, as they
say, the chips ar'e down.
Over the past dozen or so years,

I have noticed the "Literary"-vs.-
"Humor" battle leave Profile in
an array of punchy conditions,
from stodgy to raped. In my opin-
ion Mr. Rae and staff have draft-
ed a workable and honorable
treaty. 'It is one that no serious
contributor should hesitate to en-
dorse. Ultimately, however, it is
Profile's readers who, must con-
sent and advise. I ..trust that at
least some ofthem will-write to
you. A pocket veto at this stage
would be just too bad .. 'Tha1t, I
think, was -Mr. Rae's subtler risk,
and one that now is out of his
hands.

George Thompson
Graduate Student
Department of Philosophy

Letter to the Editor:
Gentlemen:
It was disturbing to read the

editorial concerning the reeent
telecast of 'the Wichita game.
The 'News Record is. certainly not
serving its purpose as a respon-
sible student activity, when it
prints such myopic 6pinions.
To say that' basketball and

. school should be separated is not
prudent because basketball is a
student activity. Wf? all <are
basketball fans] yet we cannot
forget that the prrmarypurpose
of college is education.
While some of .the questions

concerning the game could prop-
erly be answered only by the
players and coaches, the discus-
sion of the change erroneously
reported, as a discussion of the
co-op system.
It would be informative for

other deans to appear;' on, the
broadcasts: We certainly should
not be ashamed of advertising
the academic standards of the
university 'as we do iour athletic
achievements.

- Richard M. DeLon
Graduate School

SPRING RUSH
All men interested in Spring

'Rush may still turn in a Regis-
tration Card' at the Dean of
Men's Office. These cards are
available at the Dorms, the
individual fraternity houses,
and the Dean of Men's Office.

PATRONIZE, YOUR~, . ~
• ADVERTISERS •
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THE MAELSTROM

To a distant observer, namely me, something seems to
be missing in reports on the Congo. '

There have been many articles, editorials, jeremiads
written about the govenment's manipulation of press in-
formation. Mr. Sylvester even admitted that news is' con-
sidered a cold war weaponry, and was promptly answered
by innumerble howling mem-
bers of the Fourth Estate. Mr.
Sylvester didn't expand the idea
of using the press to paint a pretty
picture of the administration.
In 1776 the United States was

declared a free nation, and later
the citizens fought a Civil War to
keep it free. Two' world wars
. and numerous .skirmishes, police
actions, occupations, etc., have
served to keep the status quo of
freedom.
Colonies have disbanded and

free new nations sprung up, some
to imitate the U. S.; some to turn
to Moscow. Since the end of

World War II,
the nation has
been involved
in the most
bitter, trying,
tense, worry-
some, kind' 'of
harrassment in
its history of
the cold war.
All' the s e

"status quo"
actions h a v e
been prompted

to set an example to the world:
tospead freedom; to prove that
democracy, described quite ac-
'curately byu friend of mine as
"the most difficult type of govern-
ment to maintain," will work; and
to maintain that democracy.
Americans go abroad, and

amaed, scurry home finally. able
to shed a tear at the sight of the
Statue of Liberty or to get 'goose-
flesh on their napes at hearing
the national anthem.
Today this country has taken

part in one' of the most ignomin-
ious cold war plunders enacted:

Pat Reeves

Editor's
A review of the first semester

indicates to the observer that UC
'activities met with their usual
amount of success.
One exception to this general-

ization is the Student Union-Stu-
dent Council Pops Concert series.
Although there I is quite. a bit of
disagreement concerning the de-
gree of success, an examination, of
ticket sales of' the three concerts.
shows that the series certainly
was not as successful as it: could
have been.

But, as was pointed out in th'e
Student Council discussion of
the series, is takes fime for a
tradition, to, become a tradition;"
Per~aps this 'can be a [ustlfica-
tion .for thecentlnuence of· the
series next year; however, it is
aperfect example of the unique
position of student affairs a't the
University of Cincinnati and
manyo!he~' municipal colleges.
This "unique position" is caused

by an oft-quoted observation: "UC
is a streetcar college." The impli-
cations of this. statement is that
students live in. several "social
worlds" rather than one. There
is the world or' classes and
academics, of the fraternity, of
the home, of the various clubs,
and of the neighborhood and
friends where the student was
raised.

Consequently, a great dea I of
fragmentation has developed in
the campus life, with students
'participating in activities with
which they are' clesely identi-
fied.
Rather than having campus life

'-

by pat reeves

'the UN's attack on the rebellious
province of Katanga, the Congo,
Katanga well-governed in rela-

tion to the other provinces of the
Congo. Led iJy a man erudite
enough to understand the futility
of communism and willing ··lo
strive through self-determination
for success; it has been defeated
.and dealt some of the most brutal
blows in the history of the UN.
Moise Tshombe's factions' were

attacked ruthlessly by UN troops.
UN action was as vicious and
venal as arty coup d'etat on rec-
ord, including the attempts of the
Lumumba machine. The reason
for reunification of the Congo .was
ostensibly to get at the lucre ob-
tained from mining taxes, al-
though the other Congo pro.:vi!l~es
are possessed of fecund, .if' un-
derdeveloped resources.
The United States stood solidly

behind this United Nations
scheme. The United States so
proud of its freedom, has allowed
the small, ambitious Katanga to
be crushed like an ant at a picnic.
I don't think the American peo-

ple actually realize the injustice
our country has effected, due. to
the usual clever presentation \of
news stories by the UN and our
own government. Tshombe is no
Tito, Castro or Ben Bella. He" is
a well-educated man; with an eye
for.. free . enterprise, although
somewhat skeptical about the ,jn-
tegrityof a few western nations,
The mistake has been made.

Sometime soon; a dissatisfied
American public will watch their
tax dollars pour into Africa; and
at that time it will be virfUalIy
impossible to put the 'blaine on
anyone in particular.

Note
dominated by one activity such as
student government (athletics are
excluded here), most activities
are on about the same level.
.Loyalties reflect this fragmenta-
tion in that they are towards ac-
tivities rather than the ..campus
or one particular organization on
campus. Instead of. campus life
being organized as a pyramid
with loyalties extending up. the
pyramid to the pinnacle; it is a
series Of small pyramids, each
with its own "following, }tS-'OWll
loyalties, its own .functions, and
concerned mainly with itself.

As examples of. this, mention
tan' be made .., of, the various
·RO,TCacfivities,fraternifies and
sororities, the engineering clubs,
and -the religious organizations.
Since students are likely to -be

oriented to only. a few. of .these
activities and since these activi-
ties areusually distinct .from each
other" .students will not:poss~ss
any loyalties to the campus, as! a
whole. The only notable ".excep-
tion to thisIs basketball and tta-
ditional activities such as Home-
coming and Kampus King. ;'
Of course" there are also stu-

dent exceptions. There -are some
students who have enough time,
talent, and perserverance to be-
come known to the whole campus.

In the final Cinalysis"lthe poor
attendance at the Pops series,
the relative inpotency of stu-
dent government, and the gen-
eral apathy of the campus can
be. explained in these terms. I

.The 'only solution to the Paps
Concert Series problem will be

(Continued on Page 9)
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'lrhe Other Side I
,'I' ·Rhodes···Or Reason·'·
.--------- by Keith Easton
The election of the First Repub- ;tutions is-or should be. The gov-

lican Governor in' some time ernor issued blanket orders to the
efect that all those persons em-

seems to have turn~d out to be ployed AF;rER SETEMBER 18 of
a huge success. During the cam-, last year were to be fired. A well
paign Mr. Rhodes promised pro- informed person cannot help but
sperity for the people of the see great political reasons behind
State of Ohio. He promised action this type of action-are all ,tIle
in the field of unemployment- people who were hired after that
more jobs 'were to be given ,to date members of his opposition's
more people. He promised to do Party? A .thinking person would
more work in the field of mental question that. The fact of the
health, one of Ohio's most press- matter is that a great many of
ing problems. The people, seeing the employees hired were actual-
this staunch idealist and hearing Iy replacements for those who .
his great aspirations and inten- have retired or quit, as the turn-
sions toward the solution' of some over of employees in the insti-
of the most important problems tutions is quite high. At any rate
of the state, elected him governor all of these (and more) employees
by one of the largest majorities were needed desperately' if we
in the modern history of Ohio. were to -give adequate care to

We can look back on these our citizens who are completely
, few short weeks that the gov- dependent on these institutions.
'ernor has been in Columbus; If, needed, the Governor found it
i we can look back and see if he absolutely necessary ito cut the
\ is going to live' up to' his pro- expenditures of the State there
'imises. Already the' Governo,r are many other departments' 'Of
has started to, work in the field government from which he could
of unernplevment-c- he has tak- have taken funds-v-including his

i .en jobs away from over five own .vastly overstaffed office in
thousand govern.mente.m- the Capital Building.
, pl'oyees which are in critical This job layoff will have
I -:,eedto the service ~f their .many more consequences than
: state. The go,ve,rnor'too', has those immediately apparent to
! taken action in, -the field o,f the people now. One can cen-
! mental health-he ha.s reduced ' eeivablv fersee a great migr'a-
: the staffs o,fthe' state .menltarl fion to othe'rstat.es of the most
I hospitals to 'where they a,r~ compefent o,f 'our psychiattisfs,
barely able tofunctionr -let psychologists, and .social ' work-
alone function ably and e,ffi- ers; migra,tion, t'o a sta.te where

~ cient!y. ,If this' is a, sample': of a more mature and serious eur-
\ the "prosperity" which Rhodes look is taken tewards mental
! has promised we cannot help health.
! ~ut feel s 0 me, :apprehension Perhaps the real reason for the
:-,,:,hen we consider the future of cutback in the care for the men-
"urstate.· ' tal institutions 'cannot vote .for
t rhe action he has- taken is' one .him anyway when hec9p1es ,up
thi~g but, the way 'ill, which itwas for're-election., Can there be ~iiy
flone has left 'considerable doubt real' reason'~wIiy .politics should:
in tli~ minds' <of some''''people as -.,play ~inypart.whatso~ver~ in the'
to just what '. the GQVERNbR,'S;' car~df .those who .cannot ' care
'status ' with "these "mental insti- ;.for, themselves,

WHAT "DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU '.BUY

GREGG'S ~'iPROFES'SIO:NAL
DRY,CL:EANING:?

YOU';·BUY AFINISH'ED PRQDUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed!and replaced."
Repairs have been made. "
The-original "feel"'h,n' been restored' by.sizing addmves.
Creasesare·sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Yo~r garment is ready to wear.

, "Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

UCGlee-<:lubTo Make S-Day
Tour Throughout Ohio~ Penn .

The University of Cincinnati
Glee Club will make a five-day
singing tour January 30-February
3, of towns in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania.
.Under the direction of Dr. Rob-

ert L. Garretson, UC associate
professor of music education, the
65 member group will present
nine musical programs in five
cities during the tour. Miss Dona
George will serve as accompanist.

Leaving Cincinnati January 30,
the UC singers will travel to
Carlisle, Ohio, where they will
present morning, afternoon and
evening concerts in the city's high
school auditorium and a program
for the local Rotary Club.
The club will sing January 31 at

an' assembly program and an ev-
ening 'concert in Perkins High
School Auditorium, Sandusky,

Ohio.
Two programs in two cities are

scheduled February 1 for the
club. They will sing at assemblies
at Springfield High School, Am-
sterdam, Ohio, and at Winters-
ville, Ohio, High 'School.
The UC group will make its

final appearance of the tour Feb-
ruary 2, in an evening program
at Bradford, Pa., High School.

--

WESTENDORF
JE:WELER

F:RATERN ITY
JEWELRY

BERT'S 'PAPA DINO'S
Famous Italian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• 'PIZZA • HOAGIES
Spaghetti • Lasagna Our

347 Calhoun

• RAVIOLI
Specialty

221·~424

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings

228 w. McMillan 621-1373 SPECIAL GROUP RATES

"
'Now aclean-filling, smooth-writing,

. "
-mone~-savin,g'Parker cartridge pen ... only $\395

New ';PARKERARR@W

This-pen can save you important money. on' car-
i tridges. Ours are-BIGGER and last longer (each is
good for 8 or 9thou~andwQrds). But, even if you
didn't save a dime, this. pen would be worth the'
extra.price.itt's a-Parker.
And only Parker gives you asolid.t-tk gold.point

tipped with pl atheniurn-eone of the hardest,
smoothest alloys ever developed. lt.should last
you for years no -matter' how-much you use, it.

The pen won't leak the ~ay the cheap ones do. -
It has a built-in.safety reservoir, and it must meet
most of the tough specificaticns we set for our

$10 pens.
'~~ lf-you have trouble saying it, say it with-a Park~r.
If you're, a, little shy and have rfifflcultv'saylng"!
love you" or even "1 like you verymuch't-esav it
with -a Parker.

The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully e?<-
pressive gift and looks as if you paid a small fortune
for it.
The new Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue,

light blue, light gray-and bright red, with achoice
of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points.
Gift-boxed with five free cartridges.

$ PARKER Maker·of theworld's most wanted pens
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by Sue Heil
-From Rush through the' Big' Brother Dance' UC~ssocial

calendar has been filled with dances, parades, _queen con-.
tests and shows. Most of the events have been inspired by
the spirit of competition; however, .some of them have been'
merely entertainment. \

On Sunday, Sept. 30, the new sororitypledges came run-
ning down McMickeh Hill to .be
greeted by their active sister
(and fraternity men.) Soon aft-
erwards the fraternities welcom-
ed all their new pledges and
Rush was officially closed.

The ATO S we e p st a k e s

The People's Joyce 4

I.·.Increase Word Switter.
-, ------' -by Joyce Teltz

of Scripps College; Claremont,
California: Sally spends a lot of
time chauncing down ski slopes.
2) Obnoxed, (ob-nokshd) : Past
participle of the transitive verb
obnox. The term was introduced.
in Cincinnati last month by Jay
Heyman of Hebrew Union Col-
lege. When Jay says, "I was ob-
noxed by the whole thing," he
-means, "It made me feel like
this: . 'Ecch.''' Depending on

\ who you are.. you might be ob-
noxed by grill oatmeal. 3) Navel,
adj.: evil is a naive sort of way
4) Ooey: an a d j e c t i v e for'

something that defies descrip-
tion. It was originated on April
is, 1960 at the top of Washington
Monument by Lisa Greenbaum of
LaSalle Elementary School, Wash-
ington, D. C. Asked to comment
on the view, intrepid Lisa remark-
ed, "It'sooey." Ooey is not to'
be confused with the hyphenated
interjection oo-ee, as in the song,
"Ooe-ee baby, baby, you're so
fine."

S) Switter: coined by the Cin-
cinnati Enqu.irer staffer Joe Eble
to fit a crossword puzzle where
nothing else fit. Like Canasta's
duece or Bridge's trump card,
switter is valuable -for versatility.
It is alternately noun, verb, or ad-
jective as its content demands.
As noun, its use veers slightly
from the orthodox. Whereas a
quitter is one who quits, a swit-
ter is not one who swits, but one
who switters. The present par-
ticiple of switter,' the verb, is

was held in honor of all the
sorority pledges. Games, dan- '
cing, and beauty' eentesrswere
entered in - competition. The
pledges of Kappa Kappa Gam·
ma and Theta Phi Alpha' tied
for the Sweepstakes Trophy
which is won -by the group with
the most point's. Olga Reyti,
Delta Delta Delta, wasseleeted
ATOSweepstakes GirL Claudia
Lindhorst, ,Kappa Kappa Gam·
ma, was selected Most Beauti-
ful Br'lme'tte, and' 'Jody - Bock,
Kappa Alpha Theta, was Most
Beautiful Blond.
The busy preparations for'

Homecoming came next. On Fri-
day, Oct. 26, the Homecoming'
Queen Court was announced at the
Pep Rally. Carol Shelly, Alpha.
Chi Omega,' Julie Snarr, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Gretchen Grandle,
Huber Hall, Marian Stein, Sigma
Delta Tau, and Betsy Buse, Theta
Phi Alpha. The suspense of the
Queen and-Float winners mounted
until the next day. After the
Float Parade the floats- were

" judged. Then at the halftime of
the game Julie Snarr was' crown-
ed Queen and the float runners-
up were announced. In the men's
division Alpha Tau Omega, Pi
Lambda Phi, and Sigma Alpha'
Epsilon were runners-up, in the
women's division, Alpha Gamma'
Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, and!
Memorial Residence Hall. The
.winners, Delta Tau Delta "and
Kappa Kappa Gamma, were an-
nounced at the game.
The Metro Show was the next

event on the Social Calendar.
Ronnie Hollyrrian, "The Quiet
Man," highlighted the show; how-
ever, student participation and
the humorous "ad-libs" of the
Metro men added very much.
. The Sophos campaign kept
the students busy making post.
ersand coat tags and planning
the open-houses. The dance was
held at Music Hall Ballroom
and all the candidates were in-
troduced. Then the court of the
Queen was announced: Carol
Block, Theta Phi Alpha, Doris
Fey, Zeta Tau Alpha, Olga Rey·
ti,Delta Delta Delta, and Holly
Shick, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
_Following, Jody Bock, Kappa
Alpha Theta, was crowned
SophosQueen of 1963.
Christmas formals occupied

most of the week-ends from
Sophos until Christmas. After
the Holidays the Big Brother
Dance, given by IFPC, concluded
the "Social Sparklings for the
Semester." Next semester we
can look for-ward to the "Queen
of Hearts" dance, Kampus King,'
the University Sing, Junior Prom,
and the spring week-ends.

used like- this: "What say we
chaunce on up to Shipley's and
have 'a nice, ooey beer; I'm swit-

, iering."
Switter is .often, as in the fol-

lowing instance, .an effective sub-
stitute for swing (what a' swinger
does.) Suppose that you are talk-
ing- on the phone with .a Triend.
He has just flunked his American
Tradition final and has returned
to his apartment to find a Dear
John letter from his pinmate who
is on section II. You, user of
slang that you are, end· up the
conversation with your favorite
expression, "Keep swingin',":
Your friend, however, is more apt
to switter than swing.

So~iaISparklings'OfSeDle:ster

Jody Bock

Sophos Queen

Julie Snarr

Homecoming Qu~en

!~

To p:

S w e epstakes

Center: KKG's

Winning Hom

Winning

Homecoming

Float. Bottom ~
Delt's "Sail to

Vic tory" in

Men's E?, i vis-
ion.

Some men of few words are
skillfully succinct. Others just
have limited vocabularies. With
the second sort in mind, and with
a vivid memory of our own down-
hill Sled ride in freshman Eng-
lish, we pass along a practice
which assures one's being never
at a loss for words.

,Next _ time you're struck
speechless, coin your own term
on the- spot to suit the occasion.
Because your listeners won't
know what you're saying, they-
'll chalk you up as a brigh,t,
bright person with a keen com.
mand of the mother tongue.
Then they'll begin using all the
words you coin' while you sit
back a-nd smi rk.
As guidelines, authentic illustra-

tions of resourceful word usage
are cited below:

1) Chau.nce:a verb of motion
not to be' mistaken for chawnce,
the Back Bay rendering for
chance-i.e., "If you should
.chawnce to run into my room-
mate .. ." Chaunce has connota-
tions of nonchalance and off-hand-
edness. On Saturday morning, a
housewife who is very nonchalant
about being a housewife might
don a: pair of dangling earrings
and chaunce over to the super-
market. The word is also used
to express a death wish off-hand-
edly-"After my final history
exam, I think I'll just chaunce off
the top of some building." Cha-
unce was coined' by Sally Higbie

1. I'll tell you what you have
to look for in a job. You have
to look for fringe benefits.
That's the big thing today,

Yes~-the big thing.

2. You have to consider your needs.
You're goin,g to get married some
day, aren't you? Then you need
life and accident insurance.

- Go on-go on-

:i

3. You're going to have kids-so
you'll want maternity benefits.

I'd like lots of children.

4. And what about medical bills?
That's something every big
family has to think about. You
need a good major medical plan
that covers almost everything.

You're right-you're right]

·5. And you're not going to want to
work all your life, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easy-you know, travel around,
live it up. So you need a
retirement plan that guarantees
you plenty of dough.

I can see it now.

6. That's why I say you have to
look at the fringe benefits when
you look for a job.

But don't you also have to
look for interesting work,-
good income, the chance
for advancement?

7. You sure do, That's why I'm
going to work for Equitable. You
get all those job advantages-
and all the fringe benefits, too.

I admire your thinking.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States ([)1963
Home Office: '1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York

See 'your Placement Officer for date Equita ble' s employment representative
will be on campus. Or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.
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5wimmersNip' 51,
. -

To Host. IU F.eb.·.9
by Bud ;M<:Carthy

In another ,thriilingeom~;-fr()m.
behind victory, the University. of
Cincinnati swimming" team-nIp-
ped Southern Illinois, 48-47; in a
meet held in Laurence Hallp()ol
just, prior 'to semester'exams.
Because' of the previous 'perfor-

mances of the Saluhkis, 'some
expected ,DC to lose by as many
as 15: points. H~~ever the-Bear-
cat swimmers roseto the occasion
with many oftheniturning. in
their best times ever to produce
the victory. "

Falling behind by seven points
early in the contest, Cin<:innati
did not capture the lead for
good unfil the eighth event and
then withsfoOd a ....determined
Southern Illinois rally reInsure
the victory.
The meet was decided- in the

next-to-last event, the ZOO-yard
breaststroke. Needing no less than
a second-place finish to win the
meet, UC's Bill Edwards turned
in his best time ever' to, edge out
Ted Patras by one-tenth ofa sec-
ond for, the runner-up position. .
"We're getting too man y

Engagement
Announced

Mrs. Clephane

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
proudly announce the engagement
of their housemother, Mrs. Grace
Clephane to Ralph J. Rice of Ft.
Thomas, Kentucky.
The wedding has been set' for

March 2.
Mrs. -Clephane recently cele-

brated her first anniversary as
the Lambda Chi housemother.

YE OlOE

. Excellent Food

and Beverages

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

squeakers;' remarked Hartlaub
afterwards. "We won the Air
Force, meet By:.onetentpof a sec-
ond andnow.this one." '
Gerry-Sapadin became Cincy's

first winner: of the day by.taking
. the 50;yard>freestlye in 22.1 Dan-
ny Garteiz~dutclassed the' opposi-
tian in: driving. for' another 'DC
first and .Captain Gary Heinrich
.-added victories in the 200-yard' in-
dividual.rnedley and200-yard but-
-terfly. He was';Cincy's only 'double
winner. , f

Cinnirrati"S':'remainihig two first
place finis~es we~e turned in by
Ed Beck3nt~~'~2oocyard' back-
stroke and Clean Wingard in the
SOD-yard freestyle. The latter
knocked nine seconds off of his
previous best time for a super-
lative effort of 5:18.9 and a new
school pool record.
Cincy now stands 4-1 in dual'

meet competition plus a first
place finish in the Grove City Re-
lays.
"We're starting to swim the

times of last year's. team which
- boasted four All-Americans,"r.e-
marked Hartlaub.
This and even more will be

necessary for the Bearcats next
meet on -February 9 in Laurence
Hall pool against Indiana Uni-
versity. IU has a whole raft of
All-Americans in addition to a
few world-record holders.

1M J#restLing / Entries Due . Tuesday;
Ping-Pong~ "Pool, Basketball In Action
Due February the second are

" intramural wrestling entries with
the approximate date of the tour-
nament on the fourteenth.
Already in progress are ping-

pong and pool tournaments with
most second round results in. In
the ping-pong singles tournament
. the third-round winners are Bob
Taylor of SAEi, Bob Davidson'
ATO, Tom Morgan SAE, Ron Han-
berg Phi Kappa Theta and Karl
Hoelmer of YWCA. The rest of
this round must be :completed by
February 11 wit h the, fourth
round to be. done by February
15:
In pool rounds to be played

by February 11 already include
Don .Hall of Sigma Chi; Tom
Edley, Phi Delta Theta; Dick Man-

Arcade Restaurant
GOOD FOOD

Clifton ~ve. at Calhoun
$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.65

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281·9435

Music by George Kasper
Orchestra

This Sunday Night

21 Great Tehaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes, mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos -too mild to filter,. pleasure too good' to miss!

ig, PhiK a p p a Theta; Warren
Dells, Delta Tau Delta; Larry
Hones, Theta Chi; Sandy Schoen-
bach, Pi Lambda Phi; Jim Young,
Sigma Chi; and Don Schneider of

Phi Kappa Theta.
There is' an intramural man-

ager's meeting on Thurday, Feb-
ruary 7 at 12:15 in room 204' of
Laurence Hall.

For Your

VALENTINE
Portroit

•
- Special Student Prices

"VARSITY STUDIO
2514 Clifton 861-1252

L
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UC Tests ,Four Foes I-n Ten Days
Bulldogs Danqerous .Despite Record;
St. Louis Threatens Bearcats' Lead

Ii' Forward Tom Thacker, defensive, whiz.

Guard Tony Yates, playmaker delux.
1

Wrestlers
Earlham,

Trio "Of Wins:
Marsh,aLL

'Post
Denison,

Faced, with a lay-off until they
travel to West Liberty February

" 15, the Bearcat grapplers. in the'
past." week scored three straight
victories, boosting their record
to 3-1. '

Marshall University, Denison
University, and' Earlham College
fell to the Bearcats by scores of
24-8~ ~~8,arid 26-11 respectively.
Against" Marshall's, Big Green,

Cinoinnati. lost, the first two
matches in the "lightest weight
classes .but rebounded with vic-
tories in' the six heavier weights
to take the match. Pins were
recorded by UC's Jim Ghering,
Jim Mahan, arid John Leane.
Denison also garnered only two

; victories as UC again captured
six of eight events, with "Cat
grapplers Leane and Frank Shaut
scoring pins.
Earlham proved to be stiffer

opposition to the Bearcats but
fell in -spite of this. Appearing
for UC for ,the first time in, re-
cent, weeks were John Wiley and
Jeff Amey.i-both ,of whom, turned

in impressive pinsover their op-
ponents. "\

Two .of Sample's standouts have
been freshmen Leaneand 'heavy- "
weight Bill Attarnante. Leane, in
Coach Glenn Sample's opinion, is
the best 167;man ever to wrestle
at UC. He has pinned .his last
two opponents arid has a' 4-1 re-
cord overall, his, only, loss being
a double-overtime decision in the/
season's first meet. Attamante, an
end in football, is currently un-
defeated in ..the heavyweight slot.

NEWMAN CENTER

The UC Newman Center will
present an ....AII·Campus Sing·
Along Feb. 2 following the
UC·Srt. Louis game.
The, Sing.Along will be held

in the Student Union Building
from 10 p.m .. 12 p.m. No ad-
mission '-will· be charged and
refreshments will be served,
All are welcome!

personal career high of 30 points
against Bradley. Harris is aver-
aging 11.8 ppg and has an excel-
lent jump shot.
Back again is defensive wizard

Donnell Reid, a 6-4 kangaroo who
appearance in leads the team in rebounding with

nine a' game and is registering 11
points a tilt. Paired with Reid at
forward is 6-7 sophomore Don Dee
an outstanding prospect and a
good boardman. Gary Garrisons,
a regular last season is ailing, and
has been replaced by 6-7 Bill
Nordmann averaging 10 points a
game.

Bradley makes its appearance
in the Armory with a new face
in its lineup-jumpin' Jo Straw-
der: The talented 6·8 junior re-
turns after a semester of in-
eligibility and should provide
the Braves with some board
strength and scoring they do
desperately lack. Last season
he was in 20 games for BU
averaging 15.2 ppg and 9.3 re-
bounds plus doing an outstand-
ing job on defense.
During the Bearcats' recent 'vis-

it to Peoria, rumors were circulat-
ing that Mack Herndon was in
scholastic, trouble" and might feel
the academic ax' prohibiting him
from second semester ball. How-
ever, as of now" his status is in-
deterrnina te.
Should ",Herndon remain scho-

lastically healthy then the Braves
,or would field an imposing "front

court array of Strawder at 'center,

by Paul Vogelgesang
Effectively stamping themselves, asthe nation's top quin-

tet after thoroughly containing Illinois' fast-stepping Illini,
DC's surging Bearcats return to the Fieldhouse tonight for a
MVC bout. with Drake in their first home
nearly a month.

The contest plunges the 'Cats
into a series of conference
clashes that will pit them
against·four Valley foes within
a ten-day span. Following this
evening's encounter, UC hosts
St. Louis Saturday, repays a
visit to Drake at Des Moines
next Monday, and then 'com-
pletes the \ bustling four-qame
set by entertaining ,Bradley
Saturday, Feb. 9.
The Bulldogs of Coach Maury

John enter the fray with.a me-
diocre six-won and eight-lost mark
and are mired at the bottom of the
loop after consecutive losses to
Tulsa, 79-72, St. Louis, 72-68, and'
Wichita, 68-60. Last Saturday,
Marquette belted the Canines,
90-76, to stretch Drake's current, -
nosedive to six straight.
However, last .season Cincy had

to erupt .from a ten-point deficit
in the final four' minutes to sal-
vage a 'pulsating . 60-59 victory.
over the Bulldogs at Des Moines.

The 'Cats had an easier time in
the return encounter at the Arm-
ory by romping home, 73-52.
From that squad Coach John lost
his top two point producers in
Jerry Foster (17.2) and Marv
Torrence (14.4).

McCoy McLemore, a 6-6 jun-
ior college transfer from Moben
Iy, Mo., is the Bulldogs' chief
scorer with a 13.6 ppg average
and is the leading· rebounder
with 9.7 hauler per contest. At
the other forward berth is a 6·8
Ray Quinn, a converted pivot-
man, who shadows M.cLemore
in both scoring (12.7) and reo
bounding (eight a-game).

c</Kitten's~F'ace
Morehead St.
The Morehead .State freshmen

provide the" opposition .,to~ig,h,t
for theUC Bearkittens' first con-
test in almost a .month. > In their

/' " Y. St tlast contest, J art. '5a,gamst .taut-
berg Insurance, the 'Kittens won
in' a walk, 97-46; but have beep. off
for finals ever since. A gangling and .sometimes- er-
Coa~h John Powless, who feels, ratic. performer, 6-10 Larry PriIj1s,

that his entire group has-been pro- receives the nod at center and m-
gressing well; expects aJ;>~ttle, deed, gives Drake a three-inch-
since Morehead ,is headed by two .per-man height, advantage in the
-6-8 An-K;entucky,. ball, players.· front-Iine. A pair of quick, slick
Powless says that. hisch,arges backcourt performers round out .
are rapidly picking uptpe ye the"starting five. ' Both Billy Hahn
brand ofbasketbail and are work- . 'and Bill Foster stand six feet even
ing together as ateam -more ea~h.. and have speed to spare'. Foster
contest ~ \'" ,,', is'.hitting,11,points a game while

Five' 8~arkittens are ,averag- Hahn is just a shade behind at
in9i indovbl.e figures, while t~Q ten. During the recent DU losing
others; on the b'asis\ of.th.elr skein, 'however, , Coach John has
playing, time, would .be' ~Ol"~ \ substituted early for these two'

, so' had they beenp,laYl"gmO're.~ with 6-3 'Rich' Jarom and 6-0 Joe
Ha.mmond;' Indiana's 6~5 Jolm Cahalan.: the' la'tter tallying 23- in

Serbin sparks the team offense the defeat to, Marquette.'
and rebounding as he, tops, both " .',," '. . ' " ,
'departments 'with' a20~? 'scoring , ,!~e }mproy:dBl1hkens .of St:·
average' and, 'a ...meaR:.l(t,6" ye:,,' ,~PUI~' sweep ~nto:t?wn ~h~s Sat~
bounds.jpcr '::~OIi~~st:,t :-'. ;;,~,,,,",~ .: urday,)o~ged, JIi the Vall~y ~ ,ru~-,

As~eadlly' "mpr;ovln~r',N"~I,,Der~up slot. and appear as Cincy s
Sta~p~nbeck~: ..6;;f1,'ce~te:r+ from', ' ,m?st. forrnidable challeng~raft.er
Uniondale, N.',Y.; 'ha,s boosted, Wichita faded from the title ,pIC-
his ,offensive av:e·•.,~ge', to 10;2 hire in-losing to North Texas.

1" "~" ',0 ••

points per contest" ahdis,:c:ur- Despite some early-season
rently Jeacling, the ball club.' in reversals, John Bennington's
both,fieldgoal per:centil.ge (60.4 Bilfs now stand 11·5 fol" the cam.
per cent) 'and free throw ~(:cur- paig~, are 4-1 in the league, \
acy (70 per cent). " and, since the turn of the year
Saturday's preliminary game have reeled off five wins in' si'x

features the Bearkittens and:last" outings. Highlighting this
year's ~entucky AAU champions, streak were victories over Ken-
the .Wmchester All-Stars, .The tucky, 88.67, Tulsa, 10-45, and,
~radley freshman squad, con- Bradley, 71.63. For cernpar is-
~ldered .to be one of the best-ever on, SLU defeated Kansas State

- m Peoria, appear here February . th s did th 'C t 75 6'1A . 98 . t ere, a I e a s, .,
9. verag!ng pom s per game while Wichita edged the Bills
and boastmg no huge men but no ' •
small ones either the Junior at home, 71-65, but lost here,
Bl:aves are expect~d to he the 63·50.
biggest hurdle on their way to- Heading the St. Louis attack
ward an undefeated season. The are two fine guards.: 6-0 John
quintet consists of Eddie Jac-kson, Smith 'and 6-1 Dave Harris. Smith,
Ron Martin, Tom Gordon, Dick who gave the 'Cats fits in UC's
Johnson, and Ernie Thompson, narrow 54-48 win last year, is the
each in the 6-3 to 6-6 range. team playmaker and, tossed in a

McCoy McLemore
, , '," •••. < ~

and '6-5 Herndon and 6-2 Laverne
rartat the-forwards, 'Han<iJing
the. guard-assignments will' be 6-2
Rich, Donley" ind 5~1l;Bohby .~ est
with 5~16 Leon Hall and:S-l0',,:ijich

. Williams;i slated. to' see "action.
ShoUld. Herndon fail to hurdle~his

'ex:ams"CQach' Osborne ,w!UPt.ob-
:ably insert', ,6::4'Ron.P a tiersorl iit
his position; ~ As,'of JaQuatY'~29, .
Herndon was still pacing .the loop
withvbetter r,than' 25 points ~per '
game and theBraves shared ithe
fourth spot in the Valley with
'Tulsa at 2-3.

SCANDANAVIAN SEMINAR

Dr. Halfgan Gregersen will
be in, Room 302, StudenfUnion

on February 12, rto see. anYoPe
interested in the Scendanavian
Seminar.
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'Cats ,Make Loyola. Rolls# Duke Kills W. Va.#
ILLini No. 33 Ga. Tech

by Stan Shulman

Chicago, Ill.-Third-ranked illi-
nois became the 33rd consecutive
victim of the Bearcat Crush, the
defense which has held its op-
ponents to an average 48.6 points
per game, as the 'Cats outscored
the Illini, 62-53, before college
basketball's largest crowd in his-
tory, about 24,000.
Offensively, it was the duo of

Ron Bonham and Tom Thacker /
who kept the national champs in
the ball game as the forwards
accounted for 46 markers, 26 by
Bonham, who took 29 of DC's 58
shots. But defensively it was the
entire Bearcat quintet which kept
each of the Illinois starters from
hitting his average.

Forward Dave Downey, hit-
ting on only ,three of 16 field
attempts, led the IlIini with 15
points. Big Bill Burwell, held
by George Wilson to two points
and four rebounds in the first
half, finished with four' of 14
fielders, six rebounds, and 11

, tallies.
The Illini's high-scoring guard

duo, Bill Small and Tal, Brody,
were effectively shut off by Tony
Yates and Larry Shingleton, a
maneuver which, just as against
Ohio State last year, forced a
disruption of the fast-break of-
fense that normally marks Big
Ten basketball.
Yates and Shingleton between

them took only five shots at the
bucket, and Yates was sadled
with three first-half fouls, but the
guards were impressive never-
theless, with __Shingleton's per-
formance being close to his finest
of the season. Tony , in addition,
gathered 10 rebounds.

After moving out to a 33-23
halftime margin because of cold
: shooting -by the Hlinl, which in

'-..,:'turn"was due te tile defense pot
up by UC, the Be'arcats faltered
somewhat midway through the

..- "$ecorfd' perioa~an& Hllnolsthree
·,times drew within four points.
But each time, Thacker and/or
Bonham was able to score a key

'bucket. In fact of the eight,
baskets the Bearcats scored in
the second half, Bonham had
five and Thacker hit three.
, ,Coach Jucker after the game
said that he felt both teams were

':'not sharp because each had just
battled the books for a week.
Shooting percentages bear:' this
out as the 'Cats had their, coldest'
shooting night of the year, (21-58,
.362) and Illinois was plain terr-
iple(l8-59, .305).

Editor's N'ote
(Continued from Page 4)

finding groups who are known to
be successful with college stu-
"dents and giving' them city-wide
publicity. This will probably be
'more expensive but, after all,
"you can't get' something for
'nothing. "

I
Need Help In
Spanish?

Single or Gro~p Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC ;

Call 861-5915
Wins Two SEC'•In

by Ron Haneburg

Fifteen days ago, the number of major unbeaten basket-
c ball teams had been cut to three. Considering the many
unusual bounces the roundball has taken this season, it is
quite surprising that Cincinnati, Loyola, and Niagara still
have these unblemished records as the second semester
begins.
Loyola, continuing to conquer

mediocre squads, overwhelmed
once-victorious Kent State, 96-55,
,stumbled past Ohio D, 80-72,'and
crushed Santa Clara, 92-72. Ni-
agara, downed Youngstown, 82·
65, to add another small school to
its list.

The rest of the East was r ath-
er dull. Corne\.l stunned Ivy
League buffs by turning back
th top two, Penn and Princeton,
on successive evenings. St.
Bonaventure finally showed
some of its pre-season ability
by squeezing past classy Can-
isius, 71·69, in the on,ly other
noteworthy activity.
In the South, West Virginia

pushed its league record to 8-0
with an 86-83 triumph over 'its
nearest league rival, Virginia
Tech. Highly regarded Duke,
leading the ACC with a 7-0 card,
then hit 58% from the floor to
~annihilate the Mountaineers, 111-

Independent Notre Dame con-
tinued to 'be one of the most ir1-
teresting quintents in the na-
tion. Soph Ron Reed grabbed
37 rebounds, as the Irish ..boun-
ced Butler, 80-54, and 6-9 soph
Walt Sahm hit 28 points in the
Irish 96·86 win over Purdue.
DePaul, with M. C. Thompson
scoring 33, upended the .young
South-Benders, but then suffer-
ed successive. one-point losses
to unpredictable Dayton and re-
surgent Indiana.
Colorado .rernained in the key

spot in the Big Eight with a 70-53
conquering of Kansas State. Colo-
rado State and Utah also rolled
on, as they cemented their role
as Rocky Mountain leaders.

'UNIYERSITY APPROVED

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• Cut -Flowers
• Corsages
.' Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

1

71. League records were not
nearly so impressive in the
sprawling SEC, as each of the
twelve teams lost at least one of
its first four games. Georgia
Tech, after losing its first by an
81-69 count to Mississippi State,
surprised Auburn, 69-64, and best-
ed Tennessee, 73-69. Tennessee,
however, ,had already' assured
itself of a successful season by
dumping overrated Kentucky, 78-
69.

I

220 W. McMillan at
Hughes Corner

PHOUE ,721-6027

R,OIO'M:SFOR STUDENTSThe Big Ten race is' featuring
Illinois', with a 4-0 league slate.
However, only a 60-foot heave .by
Bob Starnes gave the Illini a 78·76
score over Northwestern, Iowa,
after losing its first three league
squabbles, won three in a row,
including an 81-74 surprise oyer
Ohio State, and a 5-56 upset of
Wisconsin. Minnesota, with-soph
Terry Kunze hitting 14 of 15 shots
from the floor, downed Michigan,
66-63.

3502 Clifton Aye. - At Glenmary

Singles, Doubles, Triples

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00·'end $J 0.00
FREE PARKING

David Rambo
Resident Counselor

\ t'
Phone 281-0207 '
After 5 p.m,

_\',:~
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Murmurs From Mummers, , 'Music Holl Sponsors Rising Siors
L"l-ttleMa' ry Sunshine : The Detroit Symphony Orches- who ,rocketed ~to the national

, tra, coming to MUSIC Hall on spotlight eight years ago when
b N P nd k he ped that anyone who wishe; Tuesday evening, Feb. 5, will in- he was chosen pianist winner ofy a,ncy un sac , ", . " _. _. . '

In a very short time the Mum- 'to work with' the Guild will 'trodu,ce two of the musical world's . the Twentieth Biennial Young
mers Guild will begin work on a.ttend this meeting. new stars. The .first is Werner Artist Auditions of the National
their annual spring musical. In Wednesday and Thursday of' Torkanowsky,; the Detroit Or- Federation of Music Clubs. A se.c-
order to give eveyone a chance to the same week, February 14 .and chestra's 'conductor on this tour ond honor followed almost i~-'
participate in this pr?ducti~n, an-: 15, will be the ,tryouts. ~or tre who is considered one of the mos~ mediately. He was awarded 'a
.other general meeting WIll be - show. All those who audition WIll '. . . _ . .
held on February 11 at 7:30 in be expected to sing from the ma- promment of- the ne:" conducting Fullbright Scholarship for study
Wilson Auditorium. terial available there-e-m other talents: The, other IS the young abroad and spent two seasons at
I "Little' Mar y S,u'n,shin'e" is words, no prepared material. Au- - pianist, Richard Cass,. who will the Ecole normale de Musique
' one of the most po,pular of all' ditions will begin at 7:30 in , play Rachmaninoff's "Rhapsody" .where he won the endorsement 0f
,the off.~roadway sh.ows. - ~e. :Vilso~ Auditorium. All students, , on a Them~ of Pagannini.". A,lso Alfred Cortot, Nadia Boulanger,
,sides being .poular, It entalls including the, students of the Col- h' 1 .., . .
: lots of talent a,nd' I'oh of work. lege Conservatorvof Music, are _ on, t "e p~og~am wil be Beethov- ~nd Jules Ge.ntIle. They ~ere so ' '
; At . the gener'al meeting this invited to attend. _e~ s ~r01~a Symphony an~ St~a- impressed WIth Mr. Cass talent
: will be explained to you'. Don't fo,rget 'that the Child. vms~~ s - Song of the Nightin- that they recommended a second
: At the opening meeting of the ren's Theater will be' presented gale.. year extension of Fullbright-spon-
year many students joined Mum- in March. If you are in.terested ,Mr. Torkanowsky, a protege of sored study. Mr. Cass -won his
mers Guild but have not had a and have not signed up, please . PIerre Monteux, was the recent "license de concert" and became
chance to participate. Consequent- do so immediately by contacting Werner'Torkano,wsky winner of th~ first Conductor's a, favorite on concert stages
Iy, all old-members, besides any- the Mummers Guild. \Award ever grven by.the Walter throughout Europe.
,:Ol1eelse who would like to join, R b M nday February ,W. N~umburgFou~datIon. He was After returning to America in
, are cordia~lY invited to attend. 11, ~~:mbi,~r'gen~ral ~eeting for ~orn In Germany m 1926 of ~us-, 1957 he made his debut in both

I Seme 'of the member's of, the, all Mummers Guild members and ~Ian-German parentage an~ raised Town Hall and Carnegie Hall <lind
: 'Guild wit! be' on. ha'nd to per- all those who wish to be mem- m I~rae~. Before coming to was called "a genuine musical
! form a:t this meetmg and enter- bersAm~nca m 1948 he appeared ~x- .personality." Since then he has
, tain wit h their talent's. The . .tensively as a violin SOlOIst toured the United States and Can.
i Board, Members will also be February 13. and. 14 are. t~e throughout E-urope. In this coun- ada performing in at least fifty
i there to explain how to become tryouts for the spring musical, try lie has conducted the New concerts a season e

involved with the shew,' It is "Little Mary Sunshine". York> Philharmonic an~ the ?r- T' k t . '1 bl t ".r-.
~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-~~~~- chestras of San FFanc~eo,-MIn- !C es are avma e a ~e
, . ,neapolis and Montreal. Equally Union Desk for free.

Jazz Series Features~~:~':::~~~k~Pe~:Sa~~~~~~~eJ':~:
II ' '-. mendous acclaim as music direc- ', K.' A' tor and permanent conductor ofQueens Ings ees the Ballet Espagnols . .and as, ;

;.. -:, ~ - _~ _ ., =. - ~ ;:r' music director of Jerome Robbins,
-'- ..' Ballet U.S.A. He also has been

praised as conductor with the
City Center Opera in New York
and the Festival of Two Worlds
.in Spoleto, Italy.
l'Richard Cass, a leader of his
generation . of young' American
pianists, is a young Southerner ..-,

-,... -..5 \

by Leonard Herring
Since the first Jazz Appreciation Show in 1960, I have

been directly involved in the promotion of twenty-five live
Jazz shows. In many respects, this has been like a deck of
cards. There are a number' of artists available and only' a
few who will take the time to appear on a university campus.
Then comes the shuffling of the cards,>and the attempt to -,
~~:lc~~s~:~:~~et~~u~~~~~e;ii~ The next session feat~red'-the>.·,,' .. ', Beat' Drake' '5tl;L - •:~r:fte~~fO~~S;:::~:~~u:'hOcan- ~l:~~;~:ou~n~t~~:~C~ui~:~;~:-. I: i .•..OUIIS
'There is always the possibility cians. Cole, a transplanted drum- -------'---~-----------------~-----------------

of success or failure in securing . mer to piano, has performed with
these artists-the complete re- such names as Sonny "Long
jection .or the club owner's re- Gone" Thompson and. Gene Am-
jection. My selling point has mons, two of the nation's greatest
.been that it presents an exposure tenormen. The UC [azz musi-
of the artists to the youthful pub- cians who sat in were Dave Mat-
lie and that jazz is a universal hews (piano), Larry Glatterman,

, language in the world today. (trumpet), Larry Brown and
(J azz along with sports has done Carman Dielon (drums), and
more in the breakdown of racial Ralph Hollibaugh (flute and
discrimination than any other en- trumpet). '
deavor-a demonstration of its Jazz Appreciation was graced
strength and vitality). I may with the appearance of a female
add here that I have had more jazz pianist as its next' guest.
success than failures. The precise Marian McPartland
The Jazz Appreciation 1962 (1st and her Trio captivated the au-

semester) has proven to be ex- dience with an effectiveness that
tremely successful. It got off to was delectable, though expected.
a swinging start in October with Her acceptance as a top jazz
the Paul Plummer Quartet. This pianist is merited. A master of
. included Plummer on tenor, Ron the understatement, not only
Enyart on drums, Scott McKeon musically but verbally, she M-
on bass, and Trotty Hicks on ceed her own. program, establish-
piano; Incidentally, Scott joined ing a rapport with her appreciat-
the Terry Gibbs. after this ses- ive audience that might have been
sion. Could this be an example unnecessary since her music was
of exposure on the Jazz Apprecia- more than adequate as a vehicle
tion .Show? Plummer formerly of communication. Those in' the
played with the famous George audience could easily perceive.
Russell Sextet, whom I' had the that the warmth of her music
pleasure of hearing at the Inter- which was part and parcel of her
national Jazz Festival held in personal warmth. Her sideman,
Washington, D. C. Pete LaRoca, an ex-Sonny Rol-
One of the most genuinely ex- lins drummer, never lost contact

citing sessions was the appear- with the important function of a
ance of the Roland Kirk Quartet. jazz drummer (timekeeping) de-
Kirk, who was practically un- spite his occasional flurries of
known outside the Midwest a year minor vertuosity. The Bassman,
ago, sent the audience into space Steve Swallow, an' erstwhile co-
with his work on two seldom- worker with the exponent of the
heard reed instruments, manzello new-wave jazz (Ornette Coleman)
and strich. This blind musician could be described within a single
said that the idea of employing word, tasteful.
his odd instruments simultaneous- Dizzy Gillespie, the highly tal-
ly came to him in a dream. An ented trumpeter,. peripatetic
example was the playing of his good-will ambassador, lover of
famous "Three For The Festiv- good times and good music, was
al," on which he played flute and our next guest. Instead of bring-
achieved another voice by using ing his horn he, brought to UC
his own tandem with the flute and jazz lovers a wide knowledge of
then proceeded to blow a Tonette, jazz in the world today. (What a
a plastic children's flute, with one comical professor). In an inform-
nostril while using a Braille music al lecture Mr. Gillespie explained -
,.writing aid.as.a racket. (Continued.on.Page 12)

,~

Student :Zionist

The Student :Zionist Organ~
ization of the University of
Cincinnati' will hold a 'meet ...
ing Thursday.: Feb. 14 at 8.,p.
m, The meeting- will be h!ld I~
at the Hebrew Union College
and Achad Ha-am, Zionist, wi!:1
be the subject of the lecture.

Richard Cass

---'-r;
. /

A man ~ithAlopecia Universalis*
doesn't need ,:this.deodorant

He coulduse a woman's roll-on withlrnpunlty.-Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will getthr6ugh
to the skin ••• where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And It works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray. than al)Y
ether deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax

·Complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp.Iegs, armpits. face, etc,
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Comedy Depicts Campus Life'Matchmakers:r At
Edgecliff February 2 Direct from a" year on Broad-

way, ,"Take Her" She's :Mine,"
the comedy by Phoebe and Henry
Ephron '.starring Tom Ewell, will
be presented by Harold S. Prince
at the Shubert Theatre' commen-
cing Monday, Feb. 4. Local en-
gagement is limited to, one week.
Named by the New York critics

as a "smash hit, loaded- with
laughs," "Take Her, She's Mine"
concerns the trials and tribula-
tions that beset two parents when
their daughter forsakes a sun-

seared Californian homestead. for
the teen-aged shenanigans of,
campus life at an eastern college,
namely, Hawthorne College for
Women.
'Suffice to add, anything can

.and does happen!-at Hawthorne
which is bounded on the east by
sand dunes and the Atlantic
Ocean, on the west by Harvard,
on the north by Dartmouth, and
on the south by Yale.
Tom Ewell enacts the father

while Audra Lindley carries her
share of the cooed burden as the

mother. J canna Pettet plays the
elder daughter who enrolls at .
Hawthorne. Others in the cast
include Carol Anne Daniels, Paula'
Cray, Peter Duell, John Svar, Bill
Weaver, Robert Crawley, Joe Hill,
John Vickers, Bill Hicks; -J:itnes
Hennighen, and Paul Phillips.
George Abbott is credited with *

staging, settings and . lighting by
William and Jean Eckart, and,
Florence Klotz attended to the ~
costumes.
Tickets are available at the

Union Desk.

CANDLELIGHT .CAFE
277 Calhoun Street (Across Frem 'The "Y")

,Fo.r PIZZA At Its Best
8" 'Giflnt Hoagy·· Tuna Fish •• Ravioli '.- 'Fish Baskets

Steak Sandw~c"es ~. Spaghetti and: Meat Balls"The Matchmakers," starring Daniel Grace} Pichard Miebers,

~6bert Marcano, and Joseph Palmiere, is being performed at Edge",

cliff, AC'ademy (OLe) on F·eb. 2.

" Cincy Symphony"
Presents Pianist
Pet Music Hall
The Cincinnati Symphony Orch-

estra with Haig, Yaghjian ,con-
~hClrng . the .pianist~ Beveridge
Webster win appear at Music
HaU' Friday afternoon, February
1, .at 2 p. m. and Saturday eve-
ning,: February 2, at 8:30 p. m.
Mu,.. Webster will play Mozart's
Concerto in E-flat major .and
Liszt's Totentanz.
Of musical parentage, Webster'

was given his first piano lesson
at age five by his father who
founded the Pittsburgh Conserva-
tory. In 1921, the family moved
to Faris where he continued his
musical training, studying with
the greats of Europe. Soon, he
began concertizing throughout
Europe, and in 1934, made his
United States debut. Since that
time, he has played with most of
the major orchestras here and
abroad. In addition to his busy
life as concert pianist, Mr. Web-
ster is a member of the faculty
of the Julliard School of Music.
Tickets are available at" the

Union Desk.

EUROPE
England - Netherlands - Belgi-
um - Luxembourg - Germany -
Switzerland - Liechtenstein -
Austria - Italy - .San Marino -
Monaco - Frat:\ce -(Scotland op-
tional). 11th year - UniverSity
s p 0 n s 0 red - professionally
planned - 'students ,'- teachers

t -interested adults. s.s.UNITED
I STATES or Pan Am jets. Write
for illustrated folder to:

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
4!«A6Jt.«J11J. :rbta .

Oxford 9, Ohio

_ •••• ~,w... _,......-_..0--:--'1
861;.3552. •.....:281-9595 C01~OR-T¥~ Open

/\

"

1IIITH" ': R\,., I': S· Up· mlrnO' -,""T·: .".\fV ~ ~l11Jl. ~ . ,:: J[' Jl1I, ': :.J.\1 .~ .•

Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend ••,.,
. . \

rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed.
for full flavor in filter smoking.Tt's what's up front that couatsl

PUREWHITE,,:
MODERN FILTER:

(.[I~i[l:i[ljI1INI·~;:.:I:~::;.:::::::::::::::::::.:.;.:.:.:..,:.:.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.;.:.:.:.:,:.:.;.J::
PLus'iFILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

I.

WI·~~:"ii!~i::"I':n:' S· i;:··o····~n~·:::.··ta·:: ··:····::·s·t::·e~·S' g···:O· od'~:-, ::" ':::;.: :;l.. O::':~" ~~ ~'.* * :~ ". . .:' . ::;'" "'~"""'.. ..:,' :' ..' i .,..' .~ ';., :i':~·· '.":'::.:~'."';:" ~ ~:... ' '.:: .:.i·:.··~.· .:,' ...~":,...:.:: a . ",, ... ':

, ','

Uke,:a.cigarette sh,ould:!
. " © 1962 R. :r, BeynoldBTobaocoCoinllln,.,WlnB~n·SaleDl. N. 0;: .'
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Medical Center"
Has ,New Pol icy

1963

Trio ··Egyptienne.
·'Starln ,I~.e

(LI;FTIONTYPIEWRITER~·-,SERVI(E:
RENTALS .•• SAL'E'S-- R,EPAIRSS"',,h',,' .,:',, ow A pilot study, of a new policy

for admission and administrative
processingof patients.In out-pat-
, ient 'clinics was' fntro'duced" dur- '
; ing 1962 at the University of
Cincinnati" Medical Center's Cin-:
cinnatiGeneral Hospital, in keep-

,~ing with its policy of improving
'ser.yice to the patient.

The pediatric clinic in Pavilion
C has been detached from other
clinics with its own admitting of-
ficer, cashier, social worker, and
dietician.
._ Jack C. Cole, assistant adminis-
traitor of the hospital and admin-
istrator of the out-patient servic-
es, reports the plan is resulting
in time savings for the young
patients and their parents. Decen-
tralization of admission and ad-
'ministrative processing in the
hospital's other clinics is now
under consideration.

A y,ear-end study of Cincin-,
nati General Hospital statistics
shows that during 1962 approx-
imately 15,550 persons we r e

. hospitalized her' e. Eme'rgency
patients totaled 73,630.
In those twelve months, 33,20b

individuals were treated in clin-
ics for a total of 126,400 clinic
visits. " r

These clinics are mor;;aried
than the average citizen may
realize. Treating men, women,
end chIldren, Cincinnati Gener-
al Hospital's clinics include:
Denistry; dermatology, includ-

ing venereal disease; (gynecology;
medicine, including 'general medi-
cine and specialities -, allergy,
arthritis, cardie, diabetes, endoc-
rine, f 0 0 d, gasteroenterology,
hematology,' metabolism and thy-
pertensive,and,,t'llberculosis; neu-
roligy; obstetrics; opthalmology;
otolarlngology; pediatrics, psychi-
atry; radiology therapy; and' sur-
gery, including general surgery
and specialties - fracture,'otho-
pedics, physical therapy, procto-
logy"tumor, chemotherapy, uro-
.Iogy, vascular, and even chiro-
pody.

PORTABLES •..••STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

ADDI,NG' MACHINES,
TECH'NICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
'Olivetti Underwood
Royal -- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

381-4866 (Near UC Campus Since 1950)

Clifton Parking Lo,tFree Parking

Trio Egyptienne is an adagio presentation deftly skated by Jane
Morris, Alfredo Mel1d,oza, and Eddy DeVos in Holiday on Ice of 1963
presently at the Cinc innati 'Gardens. Tickets are available at the
"'nion Desk at' a discount.

Jazz ... Cont. from'~P., 10

many conceptions and miscon--
ceptions of-jazz. / An interesting
discovery was that this new dis-
covery recording "Desa finado,"
made famous .by Stan Getz and
Charlie Byrd, had been recorded
by Dizzy some ten years ago. He
also explained the Rosa Nova
type music and the difference be-
tween the modern musician as
compared to. the musician of yes-
ter-year. The audience will never
forget the sense of humor which
Dizzy .used to express, to explain,
and to establish rapport between
himself and the students.
Before the largest jazz appre-

ciation audience in history came
the greying, but still musicially
youthful, Sonny Stitt. Backed by
some' proficient local musicians,
Rusty Bryant, an ex-Nancy Wil-
s-on'.tenor man, and members of
the Modern Jazz Disciples, Stitt
performed swingly, though brief-
iy~ Stitt proved that good wine
can be found in old bottles-a .trUe
virtuoso, He displayed an amaz-
ing range combined with sonorous

tones played at whatever speed
that might suit his- mood.' -Utiliz-
ing the classical' morsel, "Old
Folks," Stitt was able to display
his virtuosity at its best.
In summarizing this series, I

would like to state that the Fri-.
day series on jazz, its personal-
ities, and appreciation, is design-
ed to acquaint interested students
and faculty with some of the ma-:
jor figures in jazz today and their
art.

"COl\~" IS ,. R~GI$T~R£D TRADE-MARK. COPY~IQHr I'M THE Co~.COv. oOMPAIlr.

BMOC*" J
,'I
:i

*Big Man On Campus-yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"
. and a little underweight, remember-s-you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today!

TAD1S' STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street 421·080&

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes , Garlic French Roll
. .Chef Salad Bowl, ROCl~~fort Dressing

All for $'1;19 BE ~ REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by .
'til Midnight Saturday

THE CO.CA-COLA SOTTUN~ ,WORKS COMPANY.

TRY -US FIRST
/'

Fo,r Y,olur

Second·~"Serrie;ster-Texts'r:

• Best Selection • Lowest Prices

Du- BoisBlook' '~St·ore~¥

Calhoun .,& 'Clifton ,1I0pposite' The' Campus"


